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knew It.) “I cant stand It She wont 
let me teQ you and I am on oath. She 
made me swear on the croost It's wick
ed. Wynne—If ever you 
called Geoff, who ’s a big international 

correspondent, and he lived tn Ber
ta 1934—then Wynne—you’ll know

Two Wood Roads
Will Open Region

(classified

L— A nVERTISEMENTS —

NATIONAL PARKS AIRWAYS OBSERVES ITS 
I EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY; SETS NEW RECORD

Equipment for construction of two 
wood roads near Missoula was distribut
ed recently, as well as for a hasard re
moval camp near Seeley lake, and the 
camps were to be Installed Immediately. 
The Poreet Service ordered 106 men

Un
you needn’t be afraid; but only salute 
fla«* tn your own country because 
when they twist your arm It hurts.** 

“God!” said Wynne.
He stood up and flung his arms up. 

They saw him in the queer cross light 
from the lamps tn the street outside the 
barred windows His mother bad 
crumpled down in her chair as if he 
was going to strike ho*. He was un
aware of her. They saw him tn that 
strange upward liberating gesture rid 
his mind of the black, secret fear that 
had ridden It and stand a free man. 

**0, some one wake her!” Letty moan-
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r barters an4 kiaaty
■xt Ion itty-Tn pegntw n ;

„YEU-OWSTONrS WESTERN GATEWAY NOW PART

or National Parks Airways* Bystem
from the National Reem 
vice for these campe, to 
ERA act.

Wood roads win be built along Hollo
man creek. In the Miller creek district.

nploymcnt 
weak under the

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAI. HOME MONET-MAKING Bus- arid In Solller and Little Blue creeks
caftty. qahriüy. 
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In the Nine Mile district. These win to 
nine-foot standard truck roads, sur
faced to carry heavy loads, with eight 
turnouts to each mile.

Wood haulers may be able to start 
In September, getting out the dry wood 
which will be made available in the 
Lolo National forest. If the wood Is 
cut for home use of the person cutting. 
It will be free, providing brush is dis
posed of satisfactorily.
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WRECKING HOUSE BUSINESS for 

Um «tock und ear tot. meal to
edWrite USED AOTOtam. Tenu. -Man OO, 3X4 Bo. Main St., Livingston. They woke from their inertia and 
their spell.

Clark on the light, 
a child. His 

Ups were making funny, youthful blub
bering noises. _ . . . .

‘It’s horrible!” he whispered. Dogs in Arlsona killed more than
“Geoff!" said Flip Russell In her 30,000 sheep in the Salt river valley 

clear, loud voice. “Geoff, don’t forget.” during the last six months of last year.
She opened her eyes.
They were staring at her with fas- i 

dnated. white faced expressions. Her < 
own feverish, pain wearied, black eyes ; 
stared back.

"Have I been talking In my sleep?” 
she hazarded uncertainly. “I do some
times. I’m sorry?”

"Its all right. Flip ’’ Wynne knelt be
side her. "Are you tn pain?”

“Yes, dreadful pain! My arm! Wynne 
—why are they looking at me so?
Wynne! O! Goodness! what have I 
said?”

“Never mind them, darling.”
She struggled to her feet. She was 

a little lightheaded with pain.
“Why are you all staring at me so!

Wynne—what’s the matter with them 
aU?”

The door was flung open. The official 
who had unwillingly and apologetically 
Immured them stood there with a tall, 
hard bitten looking Englishman of mid
dle age.

“Your note found me. Mrs. Syrett.” 
he said. *T came at once after I had 
interviewed a few people. You are free 
to go at once, but you must leave Ber
lin tonight.”

“The greatest regrets and apologies,” 
the Nazi official broke in. persplrtngly.

“My name” . . . said the stranger,
“is Geoff . . . . "

His voice seemed to catch and ex
pire on the strange silence that held i 
them all.

He went pale. His eyes traveled to!
Mabel Syrett. She gave a Uttle con- j 
flrmative moan and nod. His eyes went j TINTS 
quietly round the room then and dis- | code No. 12« 
missed Clarke Syrett and George 
Brown, and anchored on Wynne.

Wynne came forward and held out

Syrett snapped 
blubbering like
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SMALL IRRIGATED Idaho ranch (Just
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save HALF! Re-Tread tires that wear
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t 'flo/UMBfikSEAL A FOREIGN STAMPS
Crawfish have eves in their tails.

SEALS ft Foreign »tamps.XMAS Bend 3c »tamp for lists ft
his hand. He was pale and composed. 
His voice was quiet.

“We all know who you are, sir," be 
said.

Japanese Seal free. Wo poa- ...;tell answered A. W. DUNOTKO, Box 674» WU-

1a. «.CA
RAZORS THE END—

m
West Yellowstone, western gateway to Yellowstone park, becomes part of the nation’s atr transportation 
system as a schedule stop on the rente of National Parks Airways, Ina« which commenced its eighth year

air sendee to West Yellowstone brings the nation’s f 
within an hoar or so of other National Parks Airways’ cities, just ever night from the Pacific coast 
and within leas than a day of New York City. Afar mall, passengers and express are carried each flight.

NEW, HOLLOW GROUND, square, 
round point rasors. 11.0«, O. NEWLAND.

Mwialna. Minn. of operations August L The scenic park
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She Talked in Her Sleep Byc.jope.
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m SALESPEOPLE WANTED SladeIIP
ESTABLISH AN AGENCY in your

community for mIUoc monuments direct 
from manufacturer to consumer; commission 
basis; most have car. JOHN J. HALL MONU
MENT OO., Sioux Pity, Iowa.

■
Ii he had a shrewd idea that her arm 

was giving her considerable pain. He 
felt an Intolerant, contemptuous anger 
against the two young egotists and ex
hibitionists who had brought them to 
this uncomfortable pass.

B3sie and Percy Lord curled up In 
each other’s arms on the widest pert 
of the red plush settee. Letty Broad 
hunched herself down on another peut. 
The two dispirited young men com
posed themselves on the floor In con- 

and his 
two arm
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IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO

“Wynne wont marry.”
"I've never heard him mention It. 

He’d marry you if he were in love with 
you. My husband did; and he knew 
what he was about then. I dont think 
Wynne’s ever been interested in you. 
Flip dear. I wish he was. There’s 
nothing in his manner to suggest . .

Flip knelt down by the bed. With 
hands as cold as ice she took the two 
flaccid, trembling 
of the man she loved.

‘You gave me your word. Flip!”
“1 know! I know! But I’ve got to 

show you why you cant let this thing 
go on; and why you’ve got to tell Wyn
ne and the world that he isnt Norman 
Syrett’s son.”

5 ä
DISTRIBUTOR WANTED

■ ! WANTED—DISTRIBUTOR for Gilles
pie Products. Successful sheep and poultry 

body remedy and builder. Splendid oppor
tunity for reputable repress Native. JE&slly 
liberal commission, establish your own

■»s good Income. STANDARD TOBACCO 
OO, Inc, Maysville, Kentucky._________________

BUILDING ft LOAN HOLDERS

She was preity and dainty and silly 
and harmless, and life had dealt a 
porcelain nature a bitter blow In mar
rying her, without her previous know
ledge, into an intensely neurotic family 
with a tendency to which her husband 
ultimately succumbed. The gods bad 
played too heavily with a human but
terfly.

Slowly Flip, wrung with a strange 
compassion because it was Wynne’s 
mother, approached the bed.

“Something more than just fainting 
in that shop has upset you, I’m afraid. 
Would you like to tell me? Would it 
help?”

“Flip—I must tell some one.’
"If you feel like that."
“I must trust some one! Flip—give 

me your word, your oath, that you won’t 
repeat It”

"It’s nothing that Wynne . . .’’
‘Your word. I tell you I’ve got to tell 

some one or I shall go mad . . and 
it cant be Wynne.”

‘Yery well," said Flip slowly and un
willingly. "I give you my word.”

‘Yery well then. I saw Wynne’s 
father In that shop this morning! He 
spoke to me! He asked after Wynne. 
He’s foreign correspondent out here.”

The clammy little fish fingers of the 
mother of the man she worshipped

ung to Flip’s long bands frantically.
“Flip, you gave me your oath—your 

word.”
“You mean—he has escaped?” she 

said hesitant.
“Wynne isn’t my husband’s sot. He’s 

the son of the man I saw this mom-

sold. IOO PROOPbus- ilF
■

IQUARTS 
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hands of the mother
BUILDING A LOAN Stockholders. High 
cash prices paid for stock and savings cer

tificate« including Weitem Loan and Build
ing Association, and U. 8. Building and Loan 
et Butte. Write, Wire or Telephone R. O. 
HHUPE, Box 1830. Great Falla, Montana.

siderable discomfort. Wynne 
mother took possession of the 
chairs when Wynne had bedded Flip 
down on the remaining portion of the 
settee. Her eyes were bright with 
fatigue and misery.

They put out the electric light. Its 
Flit Russell came down to breakfast garish, unshaded glare was in all their 

stupefied to apparent calm by a sleep- wearied eyes,
less night. She could not even think The Lords fell asleep almost at once 
any more. It was as desperate a nervous soothed and comforted and warm«
'exhaustion as that. by each other’s tender and protective

Letty Broad joined her. proximity
“^J^-g0ing to 866 the show thi* Letty snorted, sniffed, and dosed In- 

afternoon?" termittently.

of Nazis. A parade. They J**S° *** ** ^ ^ **

Only Wynne and his mother were 
fîP wîwî’ Wide awake, when suddenly what seem- 

ed to be Flip Russell’s voice Immensely 00 d P 7 amplified, said with devastating clear- 

ness and power:
JhÎwS* «re I«.« “Wynne, listen, dear heart. Norman
**** P A^DhaAiî>entohfCimtiî Syrett Isn’t your father at all. my darl-

wifhStfahei lnk! She won’t let me tell you, but that 
t^dawn^e had «riven wltii Mab« sent for, the man she met

1» 016 shop yesterday, he’s your father.” SS H»ÄffÄtelÄ to Percy In dry, «*■»-

tag as peacefully as a little child, but t ;k !n her sleeo « she Whuner-
Ske Mmnlereiv^mSiaken61^ ob6tinacy ed over and over again, and staved 
Äe^S? ofytÄ wkere waiting to- nervousne“ to 1116

gether on the fringe of the crowd, near ° .<^u can'marry, Wynne!" said the 
the curb. Percy Lord’s arm was round -nn vou understand?

5SS-Î SÄTKu»S.rV’SÄto
Clarke Syrett and George Brown a ot you’re not of that stock,
trifle apprehensively. Mabel Syrett had my dearest Not tainted. His name is 
h?r, arm.t^üstfOeoff and he’s a foreign correspondent.
from Flip Russell. Wynne said; TTW> *• ^ I

"They even seem to be breathing in 
rythm, all these thousands of people, 
like one big, strong beast.”

No one seemed to know whether Adolf 
Hitler was round the corner taking the 
salute on the raised platfo 

The brown wave started 
them.

Strong, sunburned, uplifted young 
faces surging by in serried lines.

“God! Aren’t they marvelo’us! 
breathed George Brown. “They’ve some
thing to live for; a uniform, a dis
ciplined life.”

“So have donvlcts then,” hissed 
Clarke Syrett.

Suddenly a banner was carried by 
them, a Nazi banner with the sun 
shining on It.

George Brown’s hand sprang to his 
hat In the salute. It was an Instinctive, 
emotional gesture.

“I wont stand for that!" said young 
Clarke Syrett sharply, and smacked 
down the hand.

Instantly bedlam broke loose. Some 
one seized Flip’s arm and twisted It 
until she screamed with agony, George 
Brown was knocked down and trampled 
on. A cordon of angry officialdom sur
rounded them. Letty clung to Percy 
Lord. Percy Lord’s arms were round 
Elsie trying to keep her on her feet.
Angrily officialdom rounded them up.
They found themselves hustled, protest 
ing and explaining, through the streets 
In company with their aggressors 

The English were aU herded toget 
In one room. The official In charge 
was courteous and careful. There were 
high, barred windows. He sent In huge 
jars of excellent coffee and some quite 
delectable tarts, but he explained that 
he must get In touch with those in 
higher authority. He seemed both 
nervous and aoologetic 

Mabel Syrett gave him a name and 
telephone number on a piece of paper 
and asked him to communicate Im
mediately. He seemed to know It and 
promised unhappily to do his best 

"Whoever you think you know, dear,
It can’t do us much good for the mom
ent.” said Wynne gently.

George Brown was bruised and cov
ered with cuts and abrasions and In 
considerable pain. His clothes were 
tattered, soiled and tom. He was full 
of Incoherent, broken hearted apology 
and genuine dismay at what had befal
len them.

Elsie and Percy Lord were the least 
worried. They were together and no 
bones broken and Elsie had been pro
jected by her male with a gentle 
ferocity and quiet courage that wanned 
the cockles of her heart.

“You see.” said Mabel. "He’ll come.”
• 'Who'll come, dear?”

"My friend.”
"I wish you wouldn’t be quite so mys

terious!” said Wynne with an unusual 
note of Irritability in his pleasant voice.

He was watching FRp, and to longed 
comfort and succor her.

looked tragic and defeated, and

$1.8095c

MISCELLANEOUS

'lfm* rùmt hove to be ticA to enjoy ticA whiskeyTOUR RECLEANED Strictly No. 1 Used 
Wheat Sacks win hold wheat. Also have oat, 

vod and all other sacks. Big Saving on alL 
118 So. Adams St..

...♦ALASKA JUNK CO., Inc. “You can count on,
m
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MINING CLAIMS
’GROUP OF FOUR BONING SILVER 

claims for sale. High grade ore, can be 
purchased right. FRANK POLIAK, Colville.

And a fair prie«
I I've boon o young 
L follow myself *

0 0 0
ACRE TRACTS

■■■JUST IT! 7 acres main highway; 17 
mllee so. of Seattle; B rooms, bath, city

water, gaa. electricity, new chicken house», 
gas filling station and grocery store. RTK 1, 
BOX 73, Kent. Wash.' m.Wm:

FARMS FOR SALE
EA8TEBN CLIENTS ORDER US TO 

menfloe the following lands: title» perfect: 
W* See. *1, Tp. 38 H. R. 10 K Price $300.00; 
■m acres in Sec. 36, Tp. 38 N. B. 13 K 
$880.00. Term» to »Ult. FRABY ft BTJRLIN- 
OAMB. Great Fall«, Montana.__________________

M ACRE RANCH. $1.400. Write for 
particular«. A. O. ORKEN, Owner, Bt. 3, 

Fort Orchard. Wash.____________________

FOR SALE: IMPROVED (foreclosed) 
ranches of from 180 to 3.000 acres each. 

CONRAD KOHBB OO.. Box 587. Helena, Mont.
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, no!”
She could not bear the relief that lit 

along her imagination! She could not 
bear the pain and the sweet relief of it. 
Then Wynne! Wynne and she! She 

and clutching at the 
that clutched at here, 

was a brilliant person and very 
handsome. We fell In Ipve. He ador
ed me. He had a little gardener’s cot
tage ot our estate. My husband let him 
have It for a few shillings for a week
end place. He spent a summer there 
writing a book. My husband was In 
Sweden five months of the time. I 
hated hlm. I didn’t understand be 
wasn’t normal. Goeff was so good 
looking! He’s marvelous still! Wynne 

him. Flip. I was so unhappy. 
Flip, and Geoff was so kind to me. That 
little gardener* cottage seemed like 
heaven to both of us. I used to creep 
out after every one had gone to bed 

go to him. It was the only time in 
life I ever was happy. Then Geoff 

had to go away. There was a war on 
somewhere. My husband came back 
from Sweden. He was very queer. Geoff 
knew about the baby, but he was abroad 
and he had no money. My husband 
was quite rich.”

“You have let Wynne think that his 
father Is mad, and his grandfather . ."

“Wynne has nothing to do with the 
Syretts. There’s no Syrett blood In 
his veins; but to will inherit all the 
Syrett money! He’ll be able to enjoy It 
because, of course, there’s no reason 
fa the world why he should ever be 
mentally affected. Qeoff knew all 

about his two {days this morning. He’s 
seen them both fa London. Wasn’t that 
carious?”

“You’ve got to tell Wynne this thing!”
“Never! Do you realize what you’re 

suggesting. Flip? Wynne would be 11- 
leglmate? He is Illegitimate.”

•Wynne wouldn’t care! Good God! 
Wynne wouldn’t care!”

"I should care! I should die of shame 
«pie knew!”
ou’ve got to tell Wynne he’s this 

man’s son and not the son of a mad
man. Tell me the name of Wynne’s 
father and I’ll go to him myself."

“Are you crazy. Flip? What has It 
got to do with you?"

*T adore Wynne! I worship hlm! I 
want to marry him!”

“Well, there’s nothing to stop you! 
You needn’t be afraid.”

IRRIGATED FARM for sate, 240 acres. 
" Reasonably priced, $3,808. Private water. 
$1.100 Federal loan. H. Q. ORB. Marlon, Mont.

Yes, my friends— 
chat’s what this old- 
timer is alumys going 
to try to give you... 
a barrel of quality in 
every bottle!

As you prefer... in

BOURBON 
or RYE

was tremb

FARMS WANTED: With the comple
tion of Wort Peck dam hundreds of farmers 

win be obliged to move from their Missouri 
bottom land* and win bo looking for new 
location« It you want to aeU your farm 
advertise It tn TBE QLABOOW COURIER.

mlike a moron, 
was wide open

Mabel was gawping 
Her flaccid ashen mouth 
to scream. Swift as lightning Wynne 
bent forward and put hi* hand over it, 
and held her struggling body fa a vice.

“She hasn’t seen him for years un-

t

85c ■
obpotuactÿ PT.orm.

; to flow pastGlasgow. Mont. Coven Fort Peek territory 
egamlgfal i Write for rates. til yesterday He used to have a little 

cottage on your father’s estate. Your 
father was in Sweden when It happen
ed. and when he came back to went 
mad and was certified, so It was all 
right. Hell never know. You’ll have

his hand from his moth-

ITEIaUt 
Hal»

KSLOUISIANA FARMS

NINETEEN 40-ACRE Louisiana truck
ing farms located at railway nation. Land 

now under oil lease. You buy land, we build $|60 qr.Is soyour home, coating » 000. Isms terms, low 
rate*. Write us. THE SECURITIES INVEST- the money.” 

Wynne tookMENT OO.. Greenville, 8. O. mm Halit 
Ham

er*s mouth.
“Is this true?" be said.
She nodded her head. They all saw 

her nod fa the light that came through 
the high barred window. They stayed 
mouse still, hypnotized and horrified 
white the little drama enacted itself.

"I’m going away," said the dreamy, 
broadcasting voice. “I’m going away 
with Daddie and Nannte” (They had 
both died years ago and all tor friends

HORSES and MULES WANTED AT MJL STATE STONES
andSOLD IMS SMALL UNBROKE range 

boras* for $151,390; eleven hundred broke 
horses and mules for $384,S00; and 183 rtdlne 
hone* and ponies tor 113.853 Carload shtp-
____it* solicited: full market InformaUon upon
iwauaat. FRED CHANDLER, Horae and Mule 
Market, Charlton, Iowa.
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HORSE TRAINING

"HOW TO BREAK AND TRAIN
—r.~n.”—A book every farmer and borae-

____  abowld have. It is free; no obligation.
Simply address BEERY SCHOOL of HORSE- 
MAMBHIP, Dept. 4C8, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
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PUREBRED GUERNSEYS

SEVEN HEAD EXTRA FINE pure
ARM-bred guernsey« for sale. ROT H.

ITRONO, Box SS7, Twin Bridge Moat.
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//FELMS FINISHED
.FRAME INCLUDED. Roils developed 

8 supertone prints. One émargeaient In 
art frime, or two enlargements without ' ;

35e coin. Reprints Sc each. NORTH- if Oy//PHOTO SERVICE. PmrxO. H. D.

COMBINE CANVASS HOLDERS

COMBINE AND WINDBOWER OWN Bett orCBS' attention I Use my Canvas# Holder n
For particular» write PERD. DIBBOB,

*"»ded
AS8AYERS, CHEMISTS 

LEWIS ft WALKER, amoyera. cbem-
IÜ **4®*AM * ,

*2.50
1.30 ’ Ouo*

* * Hot

c*o** I
***®*48$

•3.00

1.55 *

Policemen in Omaha attend a cour
tesy culture school, which Includes a 
study on how to shine shoes, how to 
shave, how to keep uniforms pressed, 
how to poUah bottom and badges, bow 
to be courteous, how to walk grace
fully, and how to have a dignified man
ner.

I 7
BARLEY-DAVIDSONS. Write tor eat- 

Blague BLASIUS. DIO.. Idaho Palls. Idaho. i
USED AUTO FARITS Hnt

Auto Parts Co. ear* Great
A m.iRUBBER STAMPS. SEALS

A little grated lemon rind mixed with 
the sugar or sugar syrup used to sweet
en lemonade will 
aroma and flavor 
Grate half a tenon to a quart of 
lemonade.

WE MAKS STAMPS. Rubber US’
e* a delightful 

the beverage.POULTRY WANTED

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to

A
Rangen and campers at the Santa 

Barbara national forest are frequently 
pestered by racoon* raiding garbage 
containers.

TOP MARKET for
* wmmtL. ■hhrl-!. L DORSBOO.
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